FROM THE ASSISTANT HEAD OF COLLEGE (SS)
Mr Stewart Ross

ANNABELLE TRIUMPHS
Following her great result in the region competition for WorldSkills, Annabelle traveled to Sydney during the holidays to compete in the National Competition.
Mr Hughes reports her service was of the highest standard, her resilience was brilliant and her attitude exemplary. Her achievement of a bronze medal places her in the top three students in Australia. Annabelle was also asked to receive the trophy on behalf of the NSW VETIS team as the overall winners. Well done!

SPORTING ACHIEVEMENTS IN THE HOLIDAYS
Molly Bright and Amelia Burke – Hockey
Both girls travelled to Sydney with the CIS Open Hockey Team to compete in the Tri-Schools Hockey Championship at Charlestown on the 5th - 7th July. They defeated Queensland 22-10 in the first match, but narrowly lost the second match 10-12.

Josh Crofts & Alex Marino - Soccer
Josh and Alex played in the Western Region Soccer Team that competed at the State Titles in Bathurst last week. Both boys played well in a mixed team of players from across the region.

TEACHERS ALSO LEARN AND ACHIEVE
Mr John Hughes was offered an AIS scholarship to complete a Professional Certificate in Gastronomy with Le Cordon Bleu. This was undertaken by correspondence through the University of Adelaide. Teachers at All Saints’ are continually involved in professional development and naturally, the beneficiaries in this case are our talented Hospitality Students. Congratulations, Mr Hughes, on achieving a Credit in this course.

Thought: The measure of life, after all, is not its duration but its donation. Corrie Ten Boom

Lauren Kelly – Netball
Lauren plays with the U15 Bathurst Rep Netball team. They competed at the State Age Championships at Charlestown on the 5th - 7th July and won. During the weekend they played 23 games, won 20, drew 1 (10 all) and lost 2 - both of these by only 2 goals. Their biggest win was 30 to 2. They won the Final against Ulladulla 19-11.

This is the first Bathurst Netball team to win at State Age for about 20 years.

Cameroon Picker – Rugby League
Cameroon was selected in the NSW Country Rugby League Rep side that travelled to Queensland last week. They defeated Queensland 22-10 in the first match, but narrowly lost the second match 10-12.

Josh Crofts & Alex Marino - Soccer
Josh and Alex played in the Western Region Soccer Team that competed at the State Titles in Bathurst last week. Both boys played well in a mixed team of players from across the region.

TEACHERS ALSO LEARN AND ACHIEVE
Mr John Hughes was offered an AIS scholarship to complete a Professional Certificate in Gastronomy with Le Cordon Bleu. This was undertaken by correspondence through the University of Adelaide. Teachers at All Saints’ are continually involved in professional development and naturally, the beneficiaries in this case are our talented Hospitality Students. Congratulations, Mr Hughes, on achieving a Credit in this course.

Thought: The measure of life, after all, is not its duration but its donation. Corrie Ten Boom

Lauren Kelly – Netball

BOARDERS’ P&F MEETING Saturday 2.00pm in the Performing Arts Centre. "See you there!!!"

PLEASE NOTE: The Boarders’ Stall this year at the Spring Fair will once again be

THE BOTTLE STALL. Please start gathering those bottles of wine, jams, marmalades, sauces, delicious cooking oils and jars of lollies OR any other clever ideas. We will look forward to a great stall for 2008.

Any enquiries Penny Hale 0294872867 or 0417008610

FROM THE CHAPLAIN
Our love and prayers to Amy Harris as she recovers from her appendicitis.
We are looking forward to the Commissioning of the Head of College on August 15.

Welcome back. I hope you enjoyed a re-creative break.
This term in our Day Chapels I will be taking the series: ‘The Bible Speaks Today’, in which we look at Paul’s letters to Christians in the young churches. I have begun with his letter to the churches in Galatia. I am planning a Boarders’ Chapel this Sunday at 11am.

Britten HoH Duty
Sunday 3 August
1/2/3 Sunday afternoon Pentecost
Monday 4 August
JS Parent/Teacher Interviews
Year 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Week
Tuesday 5 August
P&F Meeting
Year 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Week
JS Soloists Concert
Wednesday 6 August
Year 12 Music All Saints’ Cathedral lunchtime recital
Yr 12 Drama Trial 6.30pm
JS Parent/Teacher Interviews
Thursday 7 August
Yr 11 Biology Excursion to Mt Tomah (MC)
Year 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Week
JS Parent/Teacher Interviews
KS/KV Visit 9.30-3.00
Friday 8 August
Year 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Week
Saturday 9 August
ISA Rugby Round 6 vs Redlands (H)
Britten HoH Duty

THE FIRST MEETING FOR THE SPRING FAIR 2008 WILL BE HELD AFTER THE JUNIOR SCHOOL P & F MEETING ON TUESDAY 29TH JULY AT 6.30PM IN HE YEAR 3/4 CLASSROOMS.
WE WOULD LIKE AT LEAST ONE YEAR PARENT PRESENT FOR EACH YEAR GROUP PLEASE.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE INVOLVED IN THE OPERATION AND ORGANISATION OF THE SPRING FAIR YOU WOULD BE VERY WELCOME.
ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE CONTACT ANNE CLIFTON 63314547 OR oaklea1@westnet.com.au

Spring Fair

College Calendar
Friday 25 July
NSW All Schools Cross Country (Eastern Creek)
Yr 9 Chasing Your Dreams 9.45-11.00
Saturday 26 July
ISA Rugby Round 4 vs St Pauls (A)
Lyons HoH Duty
Sunday 27 July
11th Sunday after Pentecost
Monday 28 July
Yr 11 Biology to Mt Tomah
Tuesday 29 July
ATHLETICS CARNIVAL (SS)
JSM Parent/Teacher Interviews
UNSW Mathematics (US)
Council Meeting
Wednesday 30 July
1/2/3 Elective Music to Phantom of the Opera (J Bu + TJ)
Mock Trial vs Wycliffe Christian School at Katoomba (CD)
Thursday 31 July
ATHLETICS CARNIVAL (SS) rain day 10.30-4.30
JSM Parent/Teacher Interviews
Australian Mathematics Competition (SS)
Friday 1 August
Yr 6 & 9 Day Parent/Teacher Interviews
Exo Day Pd 4.5 for Yr 11-12
Saturday 2 August
NYNGAN OBU Dinner
NYNGAN Agriculture Expo
ISA Rugby Round 5 vs BMGS (A)
British/Australia Duty
Sunday 3 August
1/2/3 Sunday after Pentecost
Monday 4 August
JS Parent/Teacher Interviews
Year 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Week
Tuesday 5 August
P&F Meeting
Year 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Week
JS Soloists Concert
Wednesday 6 August
Year 12 Music All Saints’ Cathedral lunchtime recital
Yr 12 Drama Trial 6.30pm
JS Parent/Teacher Interviews
Thursday 7 August
Yr 11 Biology to Mt Tomah (MC)
Year 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Week
JS Parent/Teacher Interviews
KS/KV Visit 9.30-3.00
Friday 8 August
Yr 12 Basketball vs Hunter (H)
JS Parent/Teacher Interviews
Year 12 Assessment & Excursion Free Week
Saturday 9 August
ISA Rugby Round 6 vs Redlands (H)
British/Australia Duty

Boarders’ P&F Meeting

Friday 25 July
Yr 12 Legal Studies
Friday 1 August
Yr 12 ESL
MEET & GREET
A casual ‘Meet & Greet’ for our new Head of College, Peter Miller, his wife Naomi and family. Join us on the field after the last home rugby game on Saturday, 9th August (2.30ish)
Bring your own drinks and nibbles. Tea and coffee provided. ALL WELCOME Any queries:
Penny Hale 0417 008 610
or thale1@bigpond.net.au

Bringing out the animal in students
Charles Sturt University (CSU) veterinary students were excited to witness the opening of CSU’s new Veterinary Clinical Centre this month. Located on CSU’s Wagga Wagga Campus in NSW, the $9 million centre includes large and small animal operating theatres as well as wards where an animal’s recovery can be monitored by video link.

Current fourth year veterinary science students are using the Veterinary Clinical Centre’s tutorial space and teaching laboratories to develop skills in surgery through a community-based desexing program for cats and dogs. Students can also witness and assist in more complicated equine, farm animal and small animal procedures performed by some of the University’s experienced specialist veterinary surgeons. For information on CSU’s Veterinary Science degree visit www.csu.edu.au/courses/undergraduate/veterinary_science

Basketball: Friday, July 25 2008
Games
ASC First Five v Pimp Daddyz
ASC First Five v Swish

Hockey: Saturday, July 26 2008
Games
ASC Firsts v Swish
ASC U15s v Swish

Rugby: Saturday, July 26 2008
Games
ASC 1st XV v St Pauls Grammar 1st XV
ASC U16 v St Pauls Grammar U16s
ASC U15s v St Pauls Grammar U15s
ASC U14 v St Pauls Grammar U14s
ASC U13 v St Pauls Grammar U13s

Netball: Saturday, July 26 2008
Games
ASC 1 v OOT Magpies
ASC 2 v Collegians A Reserve
ASC Open v OOT Tocans
ASC 15A v Bulldogs Magic
ASC 15B v Collegians Cuties
ASC 14A v Eglington Honey Bees
ASC 14B v 12 Reps
ASC 13s v Eglington Bubbles

Basketball: Tuesday, July 29 2008
Games
ASC 1
ASC 2
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